Behold a transforming God who invites us to • a joyous way of being • a bolder way of believing • a deeper way of seeing

Be still and take time to • focus on the spiritual • restore your energy • experience God’s word in scripture, music, and art

Become followers of Jesus who are • open to God’s Spirit • trusting, welcoming, caring for one another • passionate about including everyone, confronting injustice, and healing the world

Parents with young children: We have prepared a box of activities for children who would like to use them during the service. Look for the blue boxes on the rooftop and at the back of the sanctuary if there is no teacher today or if your child chooses to stay with you.

Caring for the Caregivers. Thursday, July 25, 10:30-11:30AM in the Rendon Room, I will host a conversation about meeting the needs of those who are caregivers in this congregation. If you are a caregiver, or want to know how we might care for those who are, please join us in this exploratory conversation. Pastor Harry

Tenor Joseph Tancredi from Bayville, New York, recently graduated with a Bachelor of Music from Manhattan School of Music. Previous credits include the title role in Albert Herring and Raimondo (I due timidi) with the Manhattan School of Music, as well as Nemorino (The Elixir of Love) and Detlef (The Student Prince) with the Chautauqua Voice Institute. He will attend the Curtis Institute of Music for his Masters in Music. This year, Joseph was awarded The Rohatyn Great Promise 2nd Place Award in the Eastern Region Final of the Metropolitan Opera National Council Competition, as well as an Encouragement Award in Memory of Alfred Hubay from the George London Foundation. A first-year apprentice singer, Joseph covers Benjamin (The Thirteenth Child) this season at Santa Fe.
Please stand, as you are able.

We instinctively tend to limit for whom we exert ourselves. We do it for people like us, and for people whom we like. Jesus will have none of that. By depicting a Samaritan helping a Jew, Jesus could not have found a more forceful way to say that anyone at all in need — regardless of race, politics, class, or religion — is your neighbor.

Timothy Keller

God Calls Us

PRELUDE Adagio from the Fifth Symphony by Charles-Marie Widor

WELCOME Music Funds Offering (envelopes are in the pew holders)

CALL to WORSHIP bold in unison

God stands up in the divine assembly and gives judgment in the midst of the gods:

‘How long will you defend the unjust, and favor the cause of the wicked?’

‘Defend the poor and the orphaned! Render justice to the afflicted and oppressed!’

‘Rescue the weak and the poor! Set them free from the clutches of the wicked!’

Let us worship this God, this day!

HYMN 664 Morning Has Broken

OPENING PRAYER bold in unison

Holy God, we come together to worship, a people who would like to think that we love you with all our hearts and souls, with all our might.

Katie Cook, posted on Simple Living Works, adapted

In the silence, we seek your forgiveness for ourselves and healing for the world.

(Moment of quiet)

So here we are, standing before you today, with our human foibles and our short attention spans,

Asking that you would help us to recognize the presence of the Holy that you would continue to challenge us, inspire us, and make us into the people you want us to be. Amen.

RESPONSE HYMN 63 The Lord is God (verse 2)

EXPRESSION of DEVOTION Commissioning of Youth Connection Participants to Triennium
The Youth and the Congregation exchange the following blessing:
In body, mind, and spirit, may you be well this day.
And may you be strong for the work of healing in the world.

But a Samaritan

What is the World Like

We pray for people and places, silently or aloud, and respond together:
May they know the deep peace of Christ.

Abide with Me (verse 1)

If with All Your Hearts from Elijah
by Felix Mendelssohn
Joseph Tancredi, tenor

The Lord is God (verse 1)

We could hold onto our abundance, Generous God,
or we could offer them to those who have been pushed aside,
those who need food and shelter, those who long for healing.
May the gifts we offer in these moments, in the name of Jesus,
be used for our neighbors. Amen.

We welcome our visitors.

Take Thou Our Minds, Dear Lord

Dona nobis pacem, pacem. Dona nobis pacem.

Toccata from the Fifth Symphony
by Charles-Marie Widor
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Betty Jones
**Announcements**

**State of the Border Forum** with Allegra Love Wednesday, July 17, 5:30-7:00 PM United Church on Arroyo Chamisa.

FPC Creation Care and United Church of Christ, present **Earth Care Weekend**, Sept. 27-29, bringing Dr. William Brown, Biblical Professor at Columbia Seminary and active Presbyterian, to FPC Sunday morning to preach at both services and lead an Adult Ed Class. He will be at UCC on Friday and Saturday. Some of us were privileged to hear Bill at Ghost Ranch as part of Larry Rasmussen’s Earth Honoring Faith series. We are thrilled to have him with our congregations. Mark your calendars now! You will be glad you did! Mary Ann Lundy

**All-Church Fall Retreat**, "Reading the Big Book: Honoring & Exploring God’s Creation", Sept. 27-29, Pecos Benedictine Monastery. 1,000 acres of tranquility, a place of healing and renewal, a time for fellowship and joy. Stay one or two nights ($85/night single, $150/night couple, meals included). This retreat is being planned by participants in last fall’s Ghost Ranch Retreat, and they invite you to join them for this restorative weekend. Contact Martin Carstarphen jmcarstarphen@gmail.com with questions or Delicia in the church office for reservations. Well-behaved dogs are welcome.

Beginning Thursday, July 11, the **Chamber Music Festival parking lot** will be in use by the CMF and its visiting artists every weekday as well as days and evenings every weekend. Please do not park in their parking lot during these times; there will be no parking available in the Festival parking lot for Sunday services beginning July 14.

**Construction News:** Griffin Street from Staab to Catron Streets will be closed from 4am-Noon on July 12, 15, 22, and 29. Alley parking as well as our loading zones and the garage should remain accessible. The completion date for the new building is estimated to be September 24. As always, be careful when walking or driving on streets next to the construction project.

As part of the Sacred Places grant, repairs by contractors to the church’s exterior will begin August 5 and last for approximately two months.

Please leave the church garage for church members with mobility restrictions. Others may use the Convention Center Garage. Stickers are available at the Lobby Desk to have parking costs charged to the Church.

For more information, see the weekly eNews, or contact Bill Adrian, 505-501-3453, facilities@fpcsantafe.org

**Music and Art**

**TGIF 10th Anniversary Season**, Friday at 5:30 PM: Albuquerque pianist Samuel Jacobs plays Beethoven, Liszt, and Scriabin.

**Back Pew Gallery** — Our new show Olé Olé is up. We are looking forward to your visit. Come and enjoy.

Calling all artists! We are looking for art work to be shown in our show "Animal Kingdom". All mediums accepted. We ask for one or two pieces ready for display. Art will be received on Sunday, August 4, 8:30-11:00 AM. No late entries accepted. Questions: call Carol Fallis 679.9250 or Barb Hutchison 982.0684.

**Prayers and Praise**

Please notify the church office (office@fpcsantafe.org or 982.8544) to add or remove a name on our prayer list.

We pray for: Ron Ball, Ona Malleck (Lelah Larson’s sister), Judy Banner, Teresa Gomez (friend of Janis Gonzales), Pamela Hotz (Gail Willson’s daughter), Roger Copple, Charlie & Jane Stringfellow, Burt Alpert (Trimmers’ friend), Chandler & Jenny (Susan & Al Clark’s children), Erin Armstrong (friend of Janis Gonzales), Cheri Schumann, Mary Melodie Schneider, David Ingalls, Kati Schwartz, Susan Slotter, Dan Crane, Marcella Ortiz, Sheldon Thompson, Jeff Baker, Brianna (Linda Trujillo’s grandniece), Jennifer Elliott, Bess Brooks.

**And our ministry partners:** Westminster Presbyterian, Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis, Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith, and Sagua la Grande Church—our brothers and sisters in Cuba.

**Youth Connection is off to Triennium!** Thanks to the support of the congregation of FPC, to dedicated and hard working parents, and to youth who believed they could, the FPC Youth Connection will travel to Triennium in Purdue, Indiana on July 16. As a part of the Santa Fe Presbytery Delegation of 48 teens and their advisors, they will join with nearly 5,000 Presbyterians from across the United States for five days of worship, fellowship, and small group study.

Please continue to pray for each of them, for Leah, Lily, Sadie, Brian, Drew and Milan, and plan to attend the group’s presentation of the highlights of their journey on Sunday, July 28, from 9:45-10:45 am in Pope Hall. They know they couldn’t have done it without you!